Hereis o downlo-eorth,
non-engineering
leveldescription
of whot
bosicwire ontennos
ore, mefhods
of couplingto them,ond some
interesting
possibilities
whenusingthem.

Wire Antennas:A Primer
BY BOBSHRADER,
W6BNB(SK)
groundlevelwouldbethesurfaceof a salt-water-soaked
soil,
or marsh,extending
out manywavelengths
in all directions
underthe antenna.lf the soil is dry and possiblysandyor
rocky,the effectivegroundlevelmay be one to severalfeet
belowthesurface.Theeffectivegroundlevelat a stationusuallydependson howwet or drythe soil happensto be that
day.Youcanseewe maybe playingwithrubberynumbers
when
talkingaboutantennas.
is
a
dipole?
Since
the
beginning
of
amateur
I ll that
Small
lengthvariations
will probablynot affecthowwellan
radio,
one
of
the
basic
horizontal
wire
antennas
Itlt
! f hasbeenthe dioole.lt is a wirecut to a half-wave- antennaseemsto radiateandreceive.Antennatheorycanbe
butjustgettingclose
length(1/2-wave)
for the middleof the bandof frequencies an exactscienceforanygivenfrequency,
to
the
length
for
correct
a
mid-band
for our relatively
dipole
on whichit is to be used.A 1|2-wave
wireallowselectrons
to oscillatebackand forthalongit mosteasilyat its reso- wide amateurbandsmay be all that a ham needsto worry
about.lf he (or she)usesan antennatuner,that can correct
nantfrequencylength.
r'[ipsls"can be considered
for
mostslightlyincorrect
dipolelengths,
heights,
etc.
to meanthe shortestantenna
agreedthatdoublingthe heightof a dipole
thatcan haveonlytwo differentmaximumvoltagepolarities. It is generally
for both
Whenone end is at a maximumpositivepolarity,
the other abovegroundlevelalmostdoublesits effectiveness
and receiving.
So tall poles,towers,and trees
endwillbe at a maximumnegative,
withzeropolarityin the transmitting
not
middle.lf it is a littletoo longor too short,thetruemaximum lookprettygoodto radioamateurs- but unfortunately
voltagecannotbe developed
on thewire.lf a radiofrequen- to the peoplewho make the laws on allowableantenna
in citiesandotherplaces.
cy (RF)ACvoltagedrivesenoughnegative
electrons
to pro- heightsandantennaplacements
ducea 500-voltnegativechargeat one endof a dipole,the
otherend,
havingnowlostthatnumberof
electrons,
becomes A DipoleAntenna
500-voltoositive.
The antennain Figure 7 is an 8O-meterband, 1i2-wave
An importantquestionfor the radioamateuris: To what dipole,cut for somefrequencyin the "CW" (Continuouslengthshoulda dipoleantennabe cut?The160-meter
band, strengthWave)partof thatband,let'ssayfor 3.550MHz.By
whichis 1,8to 2.0MHz,is ouronlymediumfrequency
(MF) usingthe formula:
band.MF means0.3 to 3 MHz,Our other10 highfrequency (HF)bandsare between3 and 30 MHz.The lengthof a
length= 468/3.55= t131.8ft long
dipolein feetforanyof thesebandscanbe determined
if the
desiredfrequency
(MHz). lf the antennahappensto be cut a foot longor short,it
ofoperation
is knownin megahertz
Theformulais:
shouldstillworkfine,evenif an antennatuneris not used.
Mosttransceivers
todayhavean internaloutput"Tune"butDipole length in feet = 468/MHz
tonthatcorrects
smallvalues
of incorrect
inductive
or caoac(detuning)
itivereactance
exhibited
by the antenna.
Thisformulaincludesthe requiredshortening
A dipoleforthe80-m"radiotelephone"
('phone),band,
to t95% of
let's
a dipole'slengthfactorbecauseof its two capacitive"end say3.900MHz,shouldbe:
effects."Whenthereare two or moredipolewiresconnected in series,anyaddeddipolesshouldall be computed
fength = 468/3.9= tl20ft long
by a
no-end-effects-shortening
formula,or:
Itlsinteresting
thateitherof thesedipoleswillworkquite
Second or other dipoles in feet = 492lMHz
well over the wholeCW and phonepartsof the bandsif
open-wirefeedersand an antennatuner are used,as
All of the answersobtainedwill be the operatinglengthof describedlater.
the wirebetweenthe holesin the twoend insulators.
A dipolewirecutapartin thecenterbecomestwo 1l4-wave
Add3
or 4 inchesof wireat eachend to go throughthe insulator wires.lf sucha dipoleis fed RFat itscenterby somekindof
holesand comebackto be twistedbackaroundthe dipole a 2-wireRF "transmission"
or "feed"line, it will be a "balwire. lf an antennahas to be low or erectednear metal anced"dipole.Theopenmiddleendscan be saidto havea
"radiation
objects,shortening
it a littlemighthelpits operation.
resistance,"
or a "centerfeed-point
impedance"
of
Let's assumea dipoleshouldbe a 1|4-waveaboveits +73ohmsto RF AC. This"feederimpedance"
is abbreviat"effectivegroundlevel."And what is that?A goodeffective ed as "Z1."("2"for impedanceand"f"for feederor feedpoint).
Editoft note: Theauthor,now a SilentKey, wasa frequent
CQ contributorand the author of Electronic Communications, a standard engineering textbook published in
multipleeditionsbetween 1959and 1991.Wepresent this
article with the author'soriginalhand-drawnillustrations.
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radioequipment
usuallydesigntheiroutpuVinput
circuitsto
havea t5O-ohmimpedance,
for goodreasons.A horizontal
dipolehasa centerZl of r73 ohms;thecommonvertical1/4waveantennahasa baseZl of +36.5ohms;andbeamantennas usuallyhave50-ohmZf inputs.A transceiver's
50-ohm
21 outpuVinput
is abouthalfwaybetweenhorizontaland
verticalantennacenterimpedances,
and is a matchfor beam
antennas.The differencein operationbetween73 and 50
ohms,or between50 and 36.5ohms,is not too much,particularlywith moderntransceivershavingan internalreactive correctingcircuitthattunesthe antennato operatewith
a minimumSWR(below).

CoaxialCables
Figure1.Basicdipolelengthsand impedances.ThehighZs, Tryingto producea 2-parallel-wire
50-or 73-ohmtransmisor feedpointimpedance,is at the ends of the dipole. (All sion linewith its wiresheldapartthe requiredsmallfraction
of an inchto allowthemto providethe desiredimpedance
illustrationsare hand-drawnoriginalsby the author)
alongthe wholeline'slengthis nottoo practical,
particularly in wet weather.Thiswhy 50-ohmZl"coaxial"cabletransmissionlinesare usuallyused.Thecenterwireof a coaxial
ta/futa foe
cablewouldbe connectedto one of the two 1/4-wavewires
I
of a dipole,as shownin Figure2. The outer metalliccon**I
*-J
Y
ductorof coaxis a tubing-like
copperbraidaroundthethickinsulation
covered
centerwire.Thisouterbraidwouldbeconnectedto the other1|4-wavewire.A smallstraininsulator
shouldbe usedbetweenthe two dipolewires.
o L,7E& O.G4 lCI
ff RF AC powerfeedsf roma transceiver's
50-ohmZ+oulcrF lbAX tALput fittingintothe end of a SO-ohm
coaxialcableand'then
FEDA??
intothe73-ohmantenna,energywillcoupletransceiver-totransmissionline-to-antenna
with some loss of radiated
energyfromthe dipole,but nowsomeof the RF energywill
be radiatedfrom the more or less verticalcoax cable's
outerbraid.
Longcoaxiallineshavegreaterlossesdue to the energy
Figure2. Connectinga coaxialfeederto a dipole.
absorbedby the resistance
presentin the internalinsulating
Also,thehigherthefrequencyof
theRF,thegreater
The centerof a dipolehas a low 21,bul the ends always material.
havea high21,a valueof let'ssay +2,500ohms,but it may the lossesin coaxialcables.However,theycanbe cutto any
varyconsiderably
dueto length,
groundmate- length,assumingthe impedancesat both ends matchreawirethickness,
sonablywell.Theopenendof a coaxcablewhereit is conrial,etc.
HighZ pointsare alsopointsof highRF vottagesand tit- nectedto the antennamust be coatedwith some type of
and insulating
substance.
tle current.LowZ pointscarryhighercurrentsbecauseall waterproofing
The arrowsshownon the dipole'sRF radiatingflat top in
oscillating
electronshaveto go throughthesepointsand
voltagevalueswill be low.So a dipoleantennawirecould Figure2 indicatethat at this particularmoment,RF current
theoretically
be thinnerat its endsand thickerat its center, is flowingin the samedirectionin bothof the 1/4-wavewires,
in thefeedline
but it is usuallya simplebare copperwire havinga wire butit willbe runningin the oppositedirection
RF is an alternating
gaugeof #1Oto #16. (Athinnerlacquerinsutated
current),A half-cyclelater,
#22 gauge (Remember,
wire mightbe usedif it is supposedto be "hidden"!)
lf the the flat top RF currentswill both be flowingin the opposite
Sincethetwo 1/4-waveflatwire is insulated,
it worksfine,but if the insulation
is solid direction,reversingall polarities.
plastic,in a few yearsit will dry out, beginto peel,hang top currentsare flowingin the samedirection,they radiate
down,and someof it may dropoff, makingthe antenna's as a single1|2-wavedipole.
lf the 8O-meter
antennain Figure/ is usedon 4O-meters,
appearanceprettycrummy.
each
half of the dipoleis now one 1/2-wavein length,proRotarydipolesforhigherfrequency
bands,ortheelements
of beam antennas,usuallyuse aluminumoi some other vidinghighZlto anylow2150-ohmcoaxialfeeder.Thetwo
metaltubing.The widerdiameterand greatersurfacearea 1|2-wavewireswill now acceptvery littlepowerto be radimaysuggestslightlyshortercomputedlengths.
Thisis usu- atedas a transmittedsignal,althoughthe outerbraidof the
willnowbe radiating
someRF energy,
allydisregarded,
but the diameters
are usuallyreducedas coaxialcable
theendsareapproached
to reducetubingweightandphysSWR
icaldrooping.
lf thetwo middleendsof a dipoleareconnectedto a 2-par- RF feedlineenergyrecognizes
any mismatched
antenna
allel-wire
transmission
linehavingan inductance-to-capaciimpedanceconnection
whenit comesup to it. Someor most
tanceratiothat producesa 73-ohm21the antennaand the of its energywill be reflectedback down the transmission
transmission
lineimpedances
willmatchat theantennafeed lineto the source(allof it in the caseof a shortcircuitat the
point.This allowsRF energyto transferbetweenfeedline antennafeedpointend)and "standingwaves"of voltageor
andthe antennawithessentially
no loss.
currentaredeveloped
on the transmission
line.
Butamateursoftenusea 50-ohmtransmission
linerather The ratioof the highto-lowvoltages(or currents)along
than73 ohms.Why?The modernmanufacturers
of amateur the linedevelopsa "standing-wave
ratio"(SWR)valuethat
www.cq-amateur-radio.com
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Figure3. One form of a balun involveswrappingseveralturns of both the balancedantennawireand the unbalancedcoaxialfeedlinethrougha ferritecore.
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to a dipole,whileitworkswell,produces
an unbalanced
antennafeed system.
Theoutercoaxialbraid,fromtransceiver to the antenna,will emit paft of the
total RF radiatedenergy,moreor less
vertically.
To correctthis,a smallferriteringwith two smallcoilson il formsan
RF transformer.
lt can be usedto couplethe BAlanced dipolewirehalvesto
the UNbalancedcoaxial cable, as
shownin Figure3. lf such a "balun"is
usedwitha coax-fedantenna,the system becomesbalanced.The dipole
radiateshorizontally
and all of its feedline RF wavesare kept insideits coax
cable.Thereareseveraldifferenttypes
of baluns,and somemay be morefrequency-sensitive
thanothers.

DipoleHeights
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Figure4. A half-waveopen-wirefeedline coupledto the end of a dipole. Seetext
for discussionof theLC tuningcircuitand the two 100kresistorsto groundshown
in dashedlines.
canbeshownon a "reflectometer"
connectedin the transmissionline. The
greaterthe impedancemismatch,
the
higherthe SWR and the less transmissionof energyto the antenna.An
examplewould be tryingto feed the
high-Z1of
12,500ohmsat the end of a
dipole with a 50-ohmcoax line, a
+2500/50mismatch,and an SWR of
*50:1.Althoughan SWR ot 2:1 may
reduceenergytransmission
and antennaradiation
somewhat,
astheSWR
increasesover 3:1, the antennano
longer wants to accept much RF
power,so RF radiationdecreasesas
the SWR increases.
In the casesof matchinga 50-ohm
transceiverand coax lineto the center
of a dipole,the differences
in impedances may be 73150for an SWR of
t1.46:1.Whena verticalantennabase
is coupledto a 50-ohmline,the SWR
willbe 50/36or +1.4:1.Neitherof these
is nearthe perfect1:1 SWR ratio,but
both are close enough.Note that the
52.6q.February2O17

Thecenterimpedance
of a dipoleat differentheightsis interesting,
lf lyingon
the ground,it has a centerZl ol onlya
few ohms.As it is raised,its centerZ+
continually
increasesup to its first73
ohms value at a heightof 1/4-wave,
Continuing
up in height,it goesthrough
a 21 peak of about 97 ohms before
decreasingto 73 ohms againal a 112waveheight,Continuing
on upto its3/4wave height,it dips downto about58ohms21beforerisingbackto 73 ohms
again.Fromthere on, its impedance
peaksanddipsvarylessandlessabove
and below73 ohmsevery1/4-wavein
until above about 3 wavelengthsin
height,its 21 remainsessentially
constant at 73 ohms.All this can make
matching
theZl of a dipoleto a feedline
veryinteresting.

greatervalue is alwaysdividedby the HarmonicTransmission
lesser.An internalreactance-correctingCenter-fed
dipolescan alsooperateon
circuitcanbringtheSWRto 1:1.
thet odd harmonicfrequencies,For
No matterhow highthe SWR,there example,a 7-MHz band dipolealso
will always be some radiationand workson its thirdharmonic,
in the 21reception
withanyantenna.Thegreater MHzamateurband.The7-MHzdiooleis
the SWR in a coax cable,the greater nowworkingas three1|2-wavedipoles
the transmitting
loss will be because connectedin seriqs.The low-Zrcenter
signalswillbe reflecting
backandforth pointof themiddledipolemaynowbe a
in thecoaxdueto the mismatch,
losing littlehigherthan73 ohms,butthe misenergyon eachreflection,lt is interest- matchmaynotbeallthatimportant,
paringthatthereception
of RFsignalswith ticularlyif a balunis used.(Otherhara highSWRwillbe muchbetterthan
will monicsof frequencies
in the 3.5-to-4
be itstransmission
of RFpower.Tuning MHz and the 7-to 7.3-MHzbandsalso
a transceiver'santenna improperly fallintootherHF hambands.)
makesthisquiteevident- withalmost Coaxialfeed
canbe usedto anypoint
no transmission
of RF thereare usual- thatis 1/4-wave
fromeitherendof any
ly fairlystrongreceivedsignals.
multiple-1/2-wave
long antennawire,
or to the centerof any of its 1/2-wave
The Balun
sections.
Whenusinga coaxial-fed
dipole,there
TransmissionLines
can never be equal capacitances Open-Wire
betweenthe rightand lefthalvesof the l{ow can a dipolebe made to accept
dipoleto boththe innerandoutercoax- powerefficientlyif it is fed at its highialconductors.
Simplecoaxialcoupling impedance(high-voltage)
end? AnVisitOur WebSite

swer:Matchits high-Z1(t2,500
ohms) Figure 5.
endwitha high-Ztransmission
line.
A quarter-wave
A transmission
lineusingtwoparallel vertical.
#14wiresheldan equaldistanceapart Dashedlines
by tS-inch-longthin insulatorspacer represent
rodsevery3 to 5 feetalongthe line,can radials.
producea very low loss feedlineof
t600 ohmsZ+.While600 ohmsmatch\.\+
^
5---es the endZl of a dipolebetterthan a
--/
(SWR
^
'
=
50-ohmcoaxialcable does
,\
- *4:1),thisis stillnotgood.
12500/600
Witha 4:1 SWR,thedipoleacceptslittle RF with considerable
verticalradiationfromthefeedlinebecauselinecurrentmaximums
do notlineupto cancel.
Cuttingsuchan "open-wire
transmisproduces
sionline"to a 1/2-wavelengfh
high-Z1at
bothends.Whencultoa 1/4wavelength,if it sees a high Zl at one
of its ends,it willhavelowZl at itsother
.t
end.Whenoperating
as atuned112-or
t4J
1/4-waveopen-wireline,exactlyequal
€
spacingbetweenthewiresis no longer
too important.
Largerantennawires have less RF Figure 6. How an antennagroundingswitch is connected.The DPDT switch
"skinresistance"
becauseRF AC trav- assures that both antennaleads are grounded. You need to be sure that the
switch you choose can handle the maximumpower you will be transmitting.
elsonlyon or nearthe surfaceof wires
resulting
in lessRFlosswithlarger-size
antennawires,lf resonant
feedlines
are acrosssucha high-ZtunedLC
circuit. antennawillnowradiateenergy.Halfof
a littletoo long,they are "inductively Antennatuners
usuallyhave parallel the powerwill be radiatedby the horireactive."Small capacitorscan be
resonantcircuitLCcircuitsas theirout- zontaldipoleandhalfby lhe essentially
addedin serieswith them to balance put
Theantennatunermustalso verticalone-wire1/2-waveteedline.
circuit.
Two
outtheinductivereactance.lf tooshort, provide
goodmatchto the such seriesconnected1/2-waveresoa reasonably
they are "capacitivelyreactive"and
low-21transceiverantennafitting.This nantwiresform a "full-wave"
antenna.
small tappedcoils can be added in
could be by using a few-turnslow- An interesting
thing
about
this
antenna
serieswith them to balanceout the
impedance
"linkcoupling"
goingoutward
coil
coupled
is
that
when
RF
current
is
capacitivereactance.
intoor coiledaroundthecenterturnsof from the antennatuner,at the same
Cqaxialcablescan also be used as
the tuner's LC circuit,as indicated. time,theRFcurrentwillbegoinginward
tunedlines.Theymustbe cut to 10.66
Whenthe tuneris tunedto the operat- on the horizontal
dipole.A half cycle
of the 468/MHz or 492/MHzvalues,
ingfrequency,
thetransmission
linewill later,bothcurrentsreverse.
makingthem moreor lesssingle-band
see high-Zmatchesat bothof its ends
dipoles.
and the dipolewill radiateRF energy Different Types of Dipoles
efficiently.
Antennatunersuse more There are severaldifferentantenna
CouplingOpen-WireLines
involved50-ohmimpedancecoupling designsused by amateursthat are
Supposethe high-21
end of a dipoleis circuits,The impedancevalues are eachvariationson the basic1/2-wave
connectedto one end of a l/4-wave shownin capitalletters.
dipole.We'll take a look at the most
open-wire
transmission
line,Thetrans- When center-feeding
a dipole,the commonones,starting
withonethatmissionline sees the dipole'shigh-Z maximumradiationis at 90 degrees at firstglance- doesn'tseemto either
endso it assumesa high-Zvaluethere. f romthewiredirection.
Whenend{eed- be a 1/2-waveantennaor a dipole"
A 1/4-wavedown the line, its imped- ing a dipole,the maximumradiation
ancewillnowbe a low-Zvalueandpro- direction
is slightlymorein linewiththe
videsa reasonablematchto a 50-ohm wireand awayfromthe feedpoint.The The Quarter-Wave \d{cal
21transceiver
antennafitting.
longelithe antenna,the moreexagger- Antenna
It a 1/2-wavelong open-wiretrans- atedthis effectbecomes.
A commonamateurantennais a metal
missionlineis attachedto the high-21 lf a1/2-wave
long,with
open:wire
tunedlinecan poleor wire 1/4-wavelength
end of a dipole (see Figure4), it will couplean end-feddipoleto a high-Z itsbottomendgrounded(seeFigure51.
repeatits high-Zvalue at the trans- antenna
tuner,couldn't
a 1/2-wave-longIt is actuallyhalfof a verticaldipole,with
ceiverend.Thislengthrequires
a high- singlewire(highZl at bothends)couple the earthoperatingas the other 1/4Z antennatuner betweenthe feeder's energyto theendof thedipole?lt could. waveelementto makeit a resonant1/2high-21
valueand the low-21transceiv- Butwitha 2-wiretunedopentransmis- wave circuit.Actually,the earthoperer antennafitting.What makesup a sionline,thecurrents
in thetwoparallel ates as an almostinfinitenumberof
high-Zcircuit?
A parallel
coilandcapac- wiresareequalbutoppositeindirection, 1/4-,314-,514-elc.waveelementsexitor (LC)circuittunedto the operating canceling
RF radiation
fromthem.The tendingoutwardin alldirections.
frequencyis one exampleof a high-Z onlyradiation
Makinga gloodRFgroundconnection
is fromthe dipole.Witha
resonant
circuit.A high-21
transmission single1/2-wavewirefeedingthe end of for a verticalantennacan be difficult.
line'swires can be connecteddirectly a dipole,boththe 1-wirefeederandthe An 8-foot,copper-clad
ironpipeis often-
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driven into the ground to form the
groundconnection,but where is the
effectivegroundlevel?To providea better groundsystem,four or more 114wavewiresmay be laidout in different
directions
fromthebaseof theantenna
to form a "radialsystem."The radial
wires may be laid on the ground,be
burieda few inchesunderthe ground,
or may evenbe on top of a buildingif
theantennais alsoup there.lf onlyone
radialwire is usedand it is goingoutwardtowardthe north,the antennawill
radiatemoreof its RF northward.
Whena 1/4-waveverticalantennais
openedat its base,it has t36.5-ohm
feedpoints.
Theseare usuallyfed by
amateurswith 50-ohmcoaxiallines.
Maximum
radiation
isonlya fewdegrees
abovethe horizonwithverticalantennas,makingthemverydesirable
as DX
antennas.Theyhavezero RF radiation
directlyabovethem,makingthemuseful as aviationmarkers.

MarconiAntennas

wavewire,is knownas a "Hertz"anten- use a parallel2-wirefeederto cancel
na. Buta Hertzantennashouldalways radiationfromthefeedlineif theoff-cengroundedin somewayto ter impedance
be resistively
openedpointequalsthe
dischargeany possiblehigh DC static impedance
of the feedline.
electricchargesthatmaybuildup on it.
Veryhigh-voltage
DCchargescanbuild ZeppAntennas
up on a largeungrounded
antennasys- A dipolefed at one end with a tuned
temjustby itsbeingin theatmosphere. open-wire
transmission
lineis knownas
Forthe Hertzianantennain Figure4, a a"Zepp" antenna.In the early1900s,
1- or2-watt,100,000-ohm
resistorcould when gas{illed,lighter-than-air
dirigibe usedfrombothopen-wire
transmis- blesflew the skiesof the world,such
sion linewiresto ground(seedashed zeppelins(namedafterFerdinand
von
lines)toassuretheantenna
wireswould Zeppelin)droppedthistypeof antenna
alwaysremainDC discharged.
outof theradio-operating
cabinwhilein
Coaxialtransmission
linesto Hertz flight.A fairlyheavyinsulatorattached
antennas are normally grounded to itsendkepttheantennaanditstransthroughtheoutputcircuitry
of thetrans- mission line taut and more-or-less
ceiver.Butthisis no protection
against straighthorizontally.
Yourauthorcomnearbylightning
strikes.The bestpro- municatedwith the Graf Zeppelinby
tectionfromlightning
strikesis to com- CWon500kHzf romhispassenger
ship
pletelydisconnect
theantennafromthe whiletheGrafZeppelinwasflyingnear
rigandconnectit to a metalpipedriven Spaininthemid1930s.Incidentally,
his
into the ground,or to any othergood first ham antennain 1931was a 40groundconnection
outsidethebuilding. meterZepp(butis nowa 4O-meter
douAn antennagrounding
switchis shown ble Zepp).Today,blimpsseen flying
in Figure6.
abovefootballfieldsuse smallVHF or
UHF antennasto send TV and audio
WindomDipoles
signalsto theirlocalgroundstations.
A single#14copperwirealonein air is
A verticalVHF dipolewitha 1/4-wave
said to havea self-impedance
of t500 open-wiretransmission
line attached
ohms.Sucha singlewirecan be used to the bottomend of the dipoleforms
as a transmission
lineif it is connected a "J antenna,"The two bottomopenpointon a dipole,usual- wire transmission
to a +500-ohm
line ends can be
ly 114%outfromitscenter(orto a sim- connecteddirectlyto a coaxialcable
ilarpointona vertical
antenna)
andthen andto a transceiver.
Or,thetwoopento a similar21pointabovegroundon an wirelineendsand a coaxcableshield
antennatuner.Thisis knownas a "win- may be connectedtogetherwith the
dom"antenna.Howmuchverticalradi- cable'sinternalleadgoingup a short
ationit also puts out dependson the distanceto a 50-ohmpointabovethe
lengthof the feederwire. One thing shortedparts on eitherof the transaboutthis antenna,at all frequencies missionwires,usuallythrougha small
otherthanthe computed
one,it proba- capacitor.J-antennasare popular
blytunesas a top-loaded
verticalanten- "omnidirectional"
(all directions)VHF
na on any bandwithan antennatuner, or UHFverticalZepp
antennas
withthe
The operatormay neverknowhow it is transmission
linecoupledto the transworking.Windomantennascan also ceiverthrougha long coaxialcable,

Any antennausingthe earthor ground
to make it resonateproperlyis known
asa "Marconi"
antenna.
lt maybea 1/4wave verticalor a horizontalantenna
someodd multipleof a 114-wave
long,
althoughan exactlengthmaynotbetoo
important
if an antennatuneris usedat
the transmitter
end. Shipboardradiotelegraphlow-frequency
(90-160kHz)
Marconiantennaswere usuallymade
as longas possiblewith loadingcoils
addedto them.A 90-kHz11 -waveship
stationantennashouldbe: 46812,or
2941.09= t2600 ft, or t0.5 mile long
- on a ship?A wholelotof loadingcoil
inductancewas neededbetweenthe
transmitterand a ship's t250-foot
antennawireto makeit worklikea 1/4waveMarconiantenna.
An old-timeamateurmethodof couplingthenearendol a1l4-wave,
singlewire Marconiantennato a transmitter
outputwasto pusha two- or three-turn
link couplingcoil into the nearest-toground-potential
turnsof a transmitter's
outputLCcircuit.
Thefarther
thislinkwas
pushedintothecoil,thetighterthecouplingwastotheantenna
Thef ree
circuit.
end of the link coil might be either
groundedor be connectedto a variable
capacitor
or inductor
to groundfor best
antennatuning.Today,antennatuners
are usuallyused to couple Marconi
antennas
to transceivers.

HertzAntennas
Any antennathat does not dependon Figure 7. Possiblythe bestham wire antenna, saysthe author,is an 1}-meter
thegroundor eafthto makeit resonant, dipolefed with open-wireline and an antennatuner. Seetext for discussionof
suchasa dipoleor anymultiple
ol a112the dottedlettersand the arrowsindicatingdirectionof currentflow.
54.
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allowingthe littleantennato be mountedhigh enoughfor
goodradiationand reception.

with20 meters,
theantenOnallotherhigherbands,starting
na canbe brought
to an SWRof 1:'lby an antenna
tunerand
polarized.
operatequitewellin all directions,
horizontally
A Multi-Band
Antenna
lf the antennatunertunesto 160meters,it can bringthis
dipolecircuitintoresonance
on TopBandas well,
Possibly
the bestwireantennafor all HF amateurbandsis 80-mipole
as two 1/8-wave
flatshownin FigureZ.lt doesrequirean antennatuner.lt is a cen- but the antennawillonlybe radiating
butit willtuneto 1:1
ter-fed(CF)1i2-wave80-meterdipole.lt mightbe 1130feet topwiresin series.lt is notveryefficient,
longwitha1l4-wave
t65-footlongopen-wire
transmission
line. SWR and radiatesabouthalf power.lf thereis enoughreal
dipoleand the
On 80 meters,it haslowZl at itscenter.Movingdownthe 1/4- estateto doublethe lengthsof the 8O-meter
dipole,it willdo muchbetwavefeeder,theopen-wire
linepresentsa high-Zto theanten- feedlineto producea 160-meter
na tuner.Coupling
theantennatunerto thetransceiver
might ter on 160.On the otherhand,if you can onlyput up a 66foot40-meterdipolewitha 33-fool1/4-wave
open-wirefeedbe by linkcoupling
or someotherlow-Zcoupling
system.
amateurbands,but
The tuner'sresonantLC circuitacts electrically
like a 1/2- line,it willalsoworkon higherfrequency
wavedipole.Every1/2wavealongan antennaor feed line, not very efficientlyon 80 meters.
lf the antennatuneroutputcircuitis notgrounded
the RFvoltagesreversepolarity,so theydo the sameacross
, a2-inch
20-turn,coilcanbe addedin serieswithoneof the
the tuner'sLC circuit.The solidarrowsshowthe 8O-meter diameter,
transmission
linesin casethe antennaand feed
RF currentspresentat someparticular
time.Highand low open-wire
comvoltageandZl pointsare indicatedby the solidH and L let- linesarenolquitelongenough.lf theantenna/feedline
istoolong,a 200-pFvariable
capacitor
canbeadded
ters.The currentsin bothof the 1/4-wavehorizontalwiresof bination
Bendthe tip of one end
producing
thedipoleareinthesamedirection,
onecomplete in serieswithone of the feedlines.
rotorplateso it touchesa statorplateto shortthe capacitor
1|2-wave
diooleradiatoron the 8O-meter
band.
On the4O-meter
band,theflattop is nowtwo end-fed1/2- out of thecircuitwhenit is not needed.
wavedipolescoupledto the transmitter
by a 1/2-wavetuned
feedline.
Thedipoles,
feeders,
andtheantennatunerallhave HorizontalRadiationLobes
high-Zlpointsat theirconnections.
Thehighandlowvoltage The RF "radiationpattern"or "lobe"of a north/southdipole
andZl pointsare now indicatedby dashedH and L letters. wirein outerspace,seenend-on,is outwardin alldirections
Onthe40-meter
band,thisistwoseparate
Zepp-fed
dipoles, (Figure8a), and is a circularlobe.lt is picturingthe relative
radiation
in all oossibledirections.
or a "double-Zepp."
lobesto
As a 4O-meter
double-Zepp,
the currentin the leftdipole Whenlookingdownon a N/Sdipole,the radiation
mightbe goingleft,as shownby lhe dashedarrow,The cur- bothits E and W sidesappearas slightlyelongated
circles
rentthenreversesandgoesdownwardin the left-handfeed- (Figure8b),with maximumhorizontalradiationat 90" from
er. lt reversesagainacrossthe resonantLC circuit.lt revers- the wire.This is picturingthe totalradiationas RF current
es yet againto go upwardon the right-hand
feedline,and flowsfromone endof a diooleto the otherend,
lf nearearth,a horizontal
finallyreversesto leftwardon the right-hand
dipoleradiatesequalRF in all
dipole.So,the
two 1i2-wavedipoleflat-topcurrentsare goingin the same directions
at rightanglesto thewire.Someof thedownward
"inphase."Theyarenowradiating radiationmay warm the eartha bit, but muchof it may be
direction,
or are radiating
twiceas muchpowerat exactlyrightanglesto the wiresof reflectedupwardat manyanglesby the earthand maythen
bothdipoles.This is a powergainof two times,or 3 dB, in be re-reflected
downwardby the ionosphere.
Withthe 40-meterdouble-Zepp,
this direction.
This is actuallya 2-elementwire-typebeam
the radiationlobeat 90"
antenna.Because
thecurrentsin thetwofeederwiresarein fromthe wirewouldbe twiceas longas whenit was usedas
oppositedirections,
radiation
fromthemis zero.
a single80-meter
dipole.Sincethereis no morepowerbeing
Thenexthigherfrequency
amateurbandis the30 meters,
a U.S.no-'phone
bandfrom10.1to 10.15MHz.Here,each
antennaradiating
sectionis + 0.75-waves
long,or three112waveslong.An antennatunerwilltuneit to a 1:1SWR.lt is
nowan "extendeddouble-Zepp."
lt radiates1/3of its power
at 90ofromthe antennawireand2/3 of its powerin twoother
directions
at about50ofromthe antennawire.

RAO.A'no.v stF ,4A,Dto
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Figure8a. Circularlobe of thehorizontalradiationof a dipole Figure 8b. Horizontal lobes of a dipole with a north/south
antenna,lookingat it from the end of the wire.
orientation,lookingdown from above.
www.cq-amateur-radio.com
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transmitted,its radiationlobe width (a picturingof its total
E
radiatedenergy)would
be reducedfromthe nearly90'of a
singledipoleto about 45". Actuallobe shapesmay be
changedby antennaheights,
nearbystructures,
trees,nearby wires,metalpoles,etc.
The radiationpatternof a full-waveN/S antenna(two
dipoleslong)lookingdownon it in outerspaceis shownas
fourmajorlobes,all roughly50'fromtheantenna,
withmaximumlobewidthsof about40"(Figure8c).Notethatthe two
dipolelobescanceleachotherbecausethecurrentsin them
will alwaysbe in oppositedirections,
resultingin zero 90'
radiation.With a 100-watttransmitter,
the total powerradiatedbya dipole,a doubleZepp,afull-wave
antenna,
etc.will
/
/\
all be the same,but differentamountsof the RF powerwill
be radiatedin the differentlobedirections.In betweenlobes
aredirections
of theoretically
zeroradiation,
called"nulls."
Theradiation
froman antennathatis 1.5wavelengths
long
(3 dipoleslong,suchas the30-meter
extended
double-Zepp
antenna)in outerspaceis shownin Figure8d.lts middle1i2wavesectionis developing
two lobesat 90'from theanten- Figure 8c. Lobes of a full-wave antenna, also oriented
north-south.
na.Theothertwodipolesproducefourlobeslikea full-wave
antenna,but at about40" fromthe antenna,withsix lobes
andsixnulls.
The radiationof two full-wavesin phase(as an 8O-meter
dipoleon2O-meters)
isshownin Figure8e.ltsbeaming
effect
developsfour longerand slimmermainlobesat about35"
fromthewire.Sincefourcurrentsarecancelling
eachother,
thereis no lobeat 90ofromthewire.
31.
lf a receiveris in a nulldirectionbetweentwo lobeSor off
+ao
the endof an antennathereshouldbe no RF transmitted
to
the receiver,However,
the ionosphere,
up 200 or so miles,
is in constantmotionand providesmanyconstantly
billowJV
ing reflectivesurfaces.Any RF signalsstrikingthem are
reflectedor refractedin manydirections.
Sotherewillalways
be RFenergyreflectedor refractedto pointson earthin unexpectedplaces.Thisis whysignalsareheardin nulldirections
and why signalsmay sometimes
be heardin the expected
skiozoneof a station.
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Looking Ahead in CQ,..
Hereore some of the orlicleswe're workingon
for upcomingissues
of CQ:
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Figure 8d. Lobes of an antenna that is three half-wavelengthslong.
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Upcoming Speciol lssues
. June:Tokeit to the Field
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. December:Technology
Doyouhoveo hobbyrodiostoryto tell?Something
for
one of our speciols?
CQ now coversthe entirerodio
N
guidelines
hobby.Seeourwriters'
on the CQwebsite
ot
<http://www,cq-omoteur-rodio.com/cq_wriiers_guide/
Figure 8e. Lobes of a two-wavelengthlong dipole. All of
cq_wriiers_g
uide.html>
these may exist on the same physical antenna (see Figure
7), dependingon the frequencyband in use at the time.
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The nullsof a handheld1/2-wave
VHF receiving
dipoleor
a loopantennacan be usedas relatively
sharpdirectional
indicators
of hiddentransmitters
a shortdistanceaway.Lobe
ARRLHandbookand OperatingManual
peaksare neververysharpdirectional
indicators.
A horizontal
N/S dipolewire alwaysradiateshorizontally The 2017 ARRLHandbookfor RadioCommunicationsand
polarized
Manualare
nowavailsignalsat rightanglesto thewire,or E andW. lt also the11theditionoftheABRLOperating
hasvertical
radiation
lobes.Forheights
upto almost1/8-wave, able. As we have said in the past, these two references
mostof the radiationis upward.At 1/4-waveheight,the radi- shouldbe in everyham'slibraryandrefreshedeverysooften
andoperating
modesprogress.
ationissomeupwardbutmoreoutward.
When1/2-wave
high, as technology
thelobesarealloutwardat t30owithnothingupward.Al3l4wave,its upwardlobeis greaterthantheoutwardlobes.At 1- The ARRL Handbook
As always,the Handbookcoversthe basicsof RF comwavehigh,thereis onlyoutwardwithnothingupward.Forall
technology,
including
1/2-wave
the fundamentals
heightsaboveon fullwavelength,
of electhereis nothing munication
goingupward.In betweenis bothupwardand outward,
andmore.Newadditions
for
with tronictheory,designprinciples
2017 include"A RevisedApproachto MeasuringCrystal
the upwardslessening
as heightincreases.
and"UpdatedDetails
The EAfflobesof a horizontalN/S antenna,beingpartially Parameters"
onthePlacement
of Filter
among
outward,willbe radiating
to someextentin bothnortherly
and Stubs"fortheengineers
southerlydirections.
The ionosphere
can reflectand refract us, plus more practicalsegthesewavesdownto distantstationsin bothN and S areas ments on "Decoding Fox-1
"A 30, 17
Telemetry,"
andactuallyprovidereasonable
strength
signalsinthesedirec- Satellite
- andin supposedly
AntennaProject"
tions- offtheendsof theantenna
null and12-Meter
directions!
A full-wave
N-Santennawireradiates
evenmore and "A RaspberryPi Network
for AntennaRoquitestrongN-S ServeriOlient
RF in linewiththe antennawire,producing
distantreceivedsignalsas wellas in the expectedmajorlobe tators."Thebookincludes
a CD
directions.
The ionosphere
reflectsor refractssomeaddition- withallthetextandillustrations
fromtheprinteditionas wellas
al signalsdownto earthin thesedirections.
Theoretically,
at a shortdistance,
a verticalantennashould software,PC boardtemplates
pickup no signalfroma horizontal
antennaand viceversa. and more. The hardcover
Actually,a horizontally
radiatedwavebeginsto loseits radi- Handbooksellsfor $59.95;the
atedangle.Aftera few milesa verticalantennamaypickup softcovereditionis $49.95.
horizontally
transmitted
wavesquitewelldueto reflected
sigARRLOperatingManual
nalsfromthe ionosohere.
Thefirstthingwe noticed
aboutthe11theditionottheARRL
OperatingManualforRadioAmateurswas
that it appeared
ErectingDipoles
to
be
thinner
than
the
1Oth
edition,
indeed,
and
it is nearly
A dipoleoperated
ground
ata1l4-wave
heightaboveeffective
Thecontents
havebeencompletely
reorprovides
level,or any multiple
of 1|4-wave,
a 73-ohmcenter 100pagesshorter,
chaptersin the 2012
impedance
valueto itstransmission
line.lf notat exactly1/4- ganized,with 14 specifically-focused
chaptersin the
wavelength
in height,it mayhavesomeothercenterimped- editionchangedto four broadly-focused
ancevalue.Actually,
a dipoleat about0.2waveandagainat newbook:
about0.6-waveheightshasa centerimpedance
of closeto
. BasicStationandOperating
Techniques
50 ohmsandmatches
a 50-ohmcoaxialcablenicely.
. RadioClubsand PublicService
lf operating
at lessthana 1|4-wave
height,muchof its RF
. On-AirActivities
and Radiosoort
downwardradiatedenergyis reflectedupwardby theground
. Resourcesfor the ActiveHam
andmaybe re-reflected
rightbackdownagainby the ionosphere.As a result,thehighera horizontal
antennais thebetMostof the subjectscoveredin
ter it willbe for longdistanceDX.lf lowered,its reflected
sigprevious
editionare included
nals may providebetter and strongershorterdistance the
within
thosefour broadsubject
reflected
signals.
though,
that
A wiredipoleis fairlysimpleto putup andworkwith.lt can areas.lt issignificant,
the
1Oth
edition
chapter
on
trafficbe hungbetweentwo reasonably
height
equal
trees,buildings,or poles.Or itscentermaybe fedat thetop of a single handlinghas been reducedto
tallpole,withitstwoflat-topwiresdroppingdownto shorter aboutthreepageswithin"Radio
poles,makingit a non-rhombic
"inverted
V" or a "drooping Clubsand PublicService";the
dipole"antenna.Dipolesusuallyhaveshorterskip-distanceschapteron remotestationcontrol
thanverticalantennas.
Whilecategorized
as bidirectional,
as overthe internethasbeencut to
pointedoutabove,lowerdipoles
areoftenmoreor less"omni- about three paragraphsin two
widely-separated
areasof "Ondirectional"
or all-direction
radiators.
Air
Activities
and
Radiosport,"
powers
perhaps
ForRF
upto
500watts,glassor othertypes
chapter
on"FCC
of end insulators
neednot be morethanaboutthreeinches andtheprevious
Rules
and
You"
has
been
eliminated
entirely.
We findthose
in length.lt is usuallybetternotto puttoo muchtensionon
changes
somewhal
curious.
guy
antennawiresor
wires.A littleslackhelpsceramicor
Nonetheless,the OperatingManualcontinuesto be an
glassinsulators
in highwinds.
excellent
resource,
and hasactuallycomedownin priceby
Althoughmoreexpensiveand difficultto build,multi-eleprevious
from
the
editionto $24.95.
$10
mentunidirectional
provide
rotarybeamantennas
stronger
Both books are availablefrom ARRL, 225 Main St.,
transmitted
and receivedsignalsin the directionthey are
Newington,
CT 06111, <www.arrl.org>,
or fromanynumber
pointed.Butthat'sanotherstorv.
of hamradioretailers.
www,cq-amateur-radio.com
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